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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
So, here we go again. Another issue of MAB Monthly and
this one seems to have a bit of everything. We cover some history with you as Andy Wielgus takes a look back at the first half
of the 1980’s and some of the great stories from the Region
and beyond. Brandon Vickery does his usual great job as he
covers the 27th Annual Cubs Convention. It is always refreshing to have Brandon’s take on any event.
We also continue or conversations series this month
with not one, but two articles devoted to some of the great
people covering highs school sports in Indiana. Doug Arington
and Matt McCown of Hoosier Tracker and Joe Caprino of Indiana Mat could not have been more accommodating. Make sure
to listen to the insights of these three experts in these articles, you will not be disappointed. Better yet, check out their
websites for more information.
Thanks once again to everyone who contributed to this
issue. This is especially true of our sponsors, without whom we
would not be able to continue this magazine or our broadcasts.
Please make sure to let them know that you appreciate them
as well! If you would like to advertise, please make sure to call
us at 219-973-7990 or email Rich Sapper at rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com.
Contact Information
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Website: www.midamericabroadcasting.com
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1980-1985– A Great Time
To Remember
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

As I look back 27 years ago, it was a
great time to be a Sports Fan in the Region.
Now that I am older, I look back fondly on
this era as a fan. The Izods were back and
Disco finally died. The Cable and MTV era
began and as I tell my kids, yes, there was
life before Remote Controls, Cable TV, Cell
Phones, and Computers. Who can forget the
ONTV pay per view /White Sox games idea,
no Blackhawks on Local TV, the Bulls before Jordan, the Lee Elia tirade, and the preDitka Bears? So here we go with some
memories from yesteryear.
NORTHWEST INDIANA
Hobart Brickies
Football was KING and
„crème da la crème‟ in
its glory days with the
media and it‟s fans.
Read the following
Brickie accomplishments – 8 times between
1979 and 1990 in the
Hobart Coach
State Finals, a 118-14
Don Howell
record, 71 straight home
victories, 57 straight regular season victories,
and 55 straight Duneland Athletic Conference victories.
What a run for Head Coach Don How-

ell, Tom Kerr, and the Bricks. Great Brickie
Bowl players come to mind right away like
QB Bob Kobza, RB Mark Drobac, QB Tim
O‟ Brien, RB Jeff Vanderplough, and OL/DL
Ted Karras. Many of which went on to the
Big Ten to play. Who can forget the crowds
with the trains coming by at Brickie Bowl in
the 80‟s! A close loss to Carmel 13-7 and a
loss to Warren Central prevented the state title that would elude them the following year
after the era ended, when they fell to the
“Gatlin Gun” and Brownsburg. The Brickies
would eventually get their Title later on in
the decade.
Who can forget the
best all -time game in IHSAA Basketball State Finals History a 75-74 Double OT Thriller, Plymouth
over Gary Roosevelt.
Scott Skiles over Renaldo
Thomas in a great Region
Classic, that I watched on
Roosevelt vs
Plymouth
Channel 56.
Also, the Gary Roosevelt Track Teams were winning 8 Straight
State IHSAA Boys Track Titles, under Coach
John Campbell. Portage HS won a State
Cross Country Title in 1984, with Head
Coach Bill Wilkie. This was with kids I grew
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up with like John Lowery and Jeff Brown on
the squad. Many runners
went on to be Head
Coaches at Portage like
Chuck Heimberg and
Dan Mulvihill. Ironically, Retired Lowell AD
Don Bales started out as
a Cross Country Coach
at Aylesworth JH in
From left Ron Kittle With the White Sox and Lloyd McClendon with the Cubs
Coach Wilkie‟s system
and many of his runners
at Aylesworth JH went on to glory at Portage
All Time Leaders in Stolen Bases in MLB
HS in Cross Country, like Heimberg and
History.
Mulvihill,
Lofton also played in the Boys BasketGreat baseball players came out of the
ball Finals for ECW with Freeman West and
region too like Crown Point‟s Pitcher Dan
in the NCAA Final with Arizona. Ironically,
Plesac - who went on to NC State and many
Kenny Lofton and Tim Stoddard of East ChiMLB Teams, and he is also one of the All
cago Washington are the only athletes ever to
Time Leaders in Appearances in MLB Hisplay in the IHSAA Basketball Finals, the
tory, Roosevelt‟s C/OF Lloyd McClendon
NCAA Basketball Finals, and a World Series,
who went on to VU and the Cubs/Reds/
amazing. Lofton accomplished this feat with
Pirates, Wirt‟s OF Ron Kittle who went on to
the Indians and Arizona and Stoddard with
win the 1983 AL Rookie of the Year with the
NC State and the Orioles. Another note is
White Sox, Munster‟s 1B Hal Morris who
that both players played in the MLB Playoffs
played in the World Series with the Reds,
for the Cubs too and Lofton played for the
Portage‟s Rob Wishnevski - who was once
White Sox also at one time.
traded straight up for Candy Maldonado, and
In Girls Basketball, I remember the
ECW‟s OF Kenny Lofton who is one of the
Crown Point Lady Bulldog State Titles with
Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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Nancy Cowan and Anne Kvachkoff. They
were coached by Cannelton Grad Tom
May in 1984 and 1985. Other Lady Bulldog starters from that team included
Penny Thomas, Sandy Grabowski, Rachel
Grabato, Collin Wirtz, and Freshman
Tracy Roller. Valpo and Chesterton also
made runs to the Girls State Finals in this
era, before falling to Heritage and Rushville respectively.
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State, former Merrillville Pirates like Lou Stefanovic who played at Ilinois State, Casey Carrabine who played at Denver, Bill Meade ,
Chuck Gans, Jay Layman, Randy Ban, and
Lenny Schmidt, who had a memorable brawl
with Portage‟s Kevin ”Cardo” Cardenas. This
actually began the Jim East era at Merrillville.
Also, Randy‟s brother Eric is the Current Principal at Crown Point HS.
Some of Portage‟s starters were Kevin
Mackey who went on to VU for Football as a
Kicker, Brian Sutherland, Brian Binder, Nathan
Tumblin, Billy “Downtown” Pendleton, and
Glenn Devries. Also, Sutherland‟s sister Brenda
was a starting guard for Coach Bernita Adkins,
along with Becky Alderson who is the parent of
Tony Cheky Jr. who just starred at Portage.
Brenda Clark also starred at Portage in this era,

Crown Point Girls Basketball

I enjoyed watching great DAC
Boys players in this era. Players like the
Harden brothers Rob
and Roger at Valpo
and Dan Palombizo
and Delray Brooks at
Michigan City
Rogers, come to mind
DelRay Brooks
right away as they
won Mr. Basketball.
Also, Andrean had a great run to the State
Finals with their starters Dan Dakich who
played at IU, Jim Bullock who played at
Purdue, Dan Hanlon,and Ray”Buzzy”
Gough under Head Coach Dan Rogovich.
Sadly they are most remembered for the
missed free throws, that cost them a shot
at the State Title in a 69-68 loss to New
Albany.
Others Region standouts include at
Valpo Jeff Furlin who played at Ball

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
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and went on to be the 1st Female Boys Basketball Coach at Hebron.
Also, the „84 Portage team was memorable with David Cobb, Grant Monahan,
Roger Hensley, Bill Miller, and Jerry Patterson. And the „85 Indians had a surprisingly
good year too as Seniors Scott Bruce, Brian
Trapp, Bill Miller, Tim Kunstek, and Bob
Greavieu led the Tribe to a good year. A
graduate of this class of 1985 at Portage,
Shaun Busick went on to coach at Bellmont,
Crown Point, Argos, North Knox, KV, and
Zionsville.
Another DAC notable from this era
included Tom Dermody at LaPorte, and one
Lake Suburban notable mention in John
Brugos at Crown Point who played at Purdue. Wallace had several players that went on
to Division 1 College Ball like Tellis
Frank, Bryan Asberry, and Johnny
Fort. By the way,
Valpo always
seemed to have the
Portage Indians
number in BasketRoger Harden
ball, like Hobart
did in Football.
And having the Harden brothers really
made the difference in the Valpo Sectional.
The media once asked the Portage
coach if he had a plan to stop Roger Harden
and he said he did, and Roger then proceeded to score 47 points in 2 and half
quarters before the 3pt shot was in place, in
that Valpo Sectional. I guess the plan didn‟t
work, but that‟s why he went on
www.gocohome.com

to hit big shots, and to win big games in the
SEC ,for Kentucky.
Some national events to remember
In 1980
who can forget
“The Miracle on
Ice” at Lake
Placid and the famous USA 4
USSR 3 Hockey
game. All of the
USA Chants and the great pride we had in
our team.
Also, Herschel Walker leading his
Georgia Bulldogs to an undefeated season
and some guy named Earvin "Magic” Johnson playing Center in the NBA Finals for the
Lakers, filling in for an injured Kareem Abdul- Jabbar, to win the NBA Finals over the
76‟ers.
In 1980 the Phillies win the World Series over KC also. Raging Bull was the hit
Boxing movie with Robert De Niro. And this
was the year we lost John Lennon and SONY
introduced the Walkman. And by the way
who shot JR anyways?
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In 1981 Bobby Knight and IU won its
2 NCAA Title
with Isiah Thomas
and the Raiders won
the Super Bowl. Ali
loses to Holmes and
the Princess Di
Wedding. Joe Louis
passes away and
Donkey Kong and
Centipede appear.
Who can forget seeing Bill Murray in Stripes
and John Candy being a “lean mean fighting
machine”, in the movie. And of course
Reagan being shot and some guy named
Prince as an opening act for the Rolling
Stones, really? And of course “Jessie‟s Girl”,
by Rick Springfield.
In 1982 Rocky III brings “The Eye of
the Tiger”, Poltergeist, John Cougar Mellencamp‟s Jack and Diane, ET phones home,
and some guy named Michael Jordan hits the
winning shot, to win the NCAA for North
nd

Carolina. And Joe Montana leads the 49‟ers
back to a win over the Bengals in the Super
Bowl. The Thriller album from Gary‟s own
Michael Jackson, MTV, Cheers, and does
anybody really have the number 867-5309,
Jenny? Have you ever seen a Flock of Seagulls?
In 1983 the NFL Draft saw lots of
Hall of Fame QB‟s like John Elway, Jim
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Kelly, and Dan Marino drafted. The HOGS
win the Super Bowl for the Redskins; the
Orioles win the World Series over the
Phillies after the Sox had won their division
with the “Winning Ugly”team. This is with
Gary Wirt‟s Ron Kittle. And the 4-4-4 Moses
Malone 76‟ERS win the NBA Title. Harold
Washington is
the new mayor in
Chicago and
Bear Bryant and
George Halas
pass away. Yannick Noah wins
the French Open
and his son will
play for the Bulls
25 years later.
Has anyone heard of Dexy‟s Midnight Runners since „83 and of course Billie Jean, Photograph, Rio, and Little Red Corvette are
popular songs.
In 1984 Where‟s the Beef is the slogan; Born in the USA by
Bruce Springsteen, and the
Trailblazers pick Sam Bowie
over Michael Jordan in the
draft? Barkley and Olajawon
were also drafted this year.
Andrean‟s Dan Dakich

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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guarded Michael Jordan in his final NCAA
game, a loss to IU 72-68. This was the year
also that the Cubs finally broke the curse of
1969 and won something for the 1st time
since 1945. Ryne Sandberg was MVP and
Rick Sutcliffe had a great year before the
Cubs fell to the Padres. Some memories include Harry Caray and Steve Stone, with Van
Halen blaring “Jump‟.
Also in the movies were the who you
gonna call „Ghostbusters” Movie and The
Terminator Movie. This was also the year of
the „84 Los Angeles Olympics, the „84
Olympic Basketball team - Alford, Jordan,
and Knight, the Boycott by the USSR, Carl
Lewis, and Peter Ueberroth. And everyone
was Relax “don‟t‟ do it‟ to “Frankie Goes to
Hollywood”, Purple Rain, and The Victory
Tour. I remember someone asked Bob Knight
what position Jordan plays and he said whatever position you need him too.
In 1985 it was the Super Bowl Bears!
Their only loss to
Miami 38-24, 44-0
over Dallas, 2 Playoff Shutouts 21-0
over the Giants with the miffed
Sean Ladeta kick,
24-0 over the Rams – shutting down Eric
Dickerson, 46-10 over the Patriots in the Super Bowl, the Fridge TD Legend Growing on
Monday Night Football vs. Green Bay, Walter “Sweetness” Payton, the Punky QB,
Coach Ditka, the 46 DEFENSE, and of
course The Super Bowl Shuffle!
Rocky IV makes it‟s appearance and
Vince Coleman steals 110 bases. The Lakers
beat the Celtics in a Bird – Magic classic and
NC State stuns Houston at the Buzzer with
Jim Valvano‟s excitement and Renaldo Tho-
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mas of Gary Roosevelt in
shock on the sideline.
Roger Maris passed away
and what are Tears for
Fears? Also, Marion Giants Basketball was in
it‟s championship run
with Jay Edwards and
Lyndon Jones. Bobby
Knight throws a chair vs.
Purdue. And Who can forget Teddy Ruxpin,
Sean Penn and Madonna, and Billy Joel and
Christie Brinkley.
All in all it was a memorable time
from 1980-1985. I realize that I may have
missed many memories of yours that are not
listed here, but I hope it caused you to reflect
or to tell stories from this era to your friends
and family. I also at this time reflect on
some of my coaches/fellow players from this
era that have passed away, that I really enjoyed playing for or with including
Aylesworth JH Coaches Myron Fessler, Gil
Hamilton, and fellow teammates Jeff Brown
and Jerry Renehan. Also, sadly to report
some of the region notables from this era that
have passed away that I mentioned in this article and we remember them. Including Dan
Hanlon, Glenn Devries, Bernita Adkins, Bob
Greavieu, Don Howell, Dan Rogovich and
Rodney Harden.

All Makes and
Models serviced
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Raveen Murray
Merrillville
Murray has scored 24 and
16 points respectively in victories
over Portage 63-48 and Lowell
63-42. The Indiana All-Star candidate is averaging over 16.5
points per game this season.

Nick Bollenbacher
Hanover Central
Hanover Central’s Nick Bollenbacher broke the career scoring record in Cedar Lake as he
passed 1987 grad and current
Crown point assistant Mike Holobawski.

Victoria Gaines
Merrillville
Gaines scored 16 points
against Portage and 24 points
against Portage in wins this season. The freshman has been a
force in the paint for the Lady Pirates this season and is developing into one of the top post players in the region.

Brett Barclay
Crown Point
Barclay lead the Bulldogs to
a victory over Chesterton and
scored 29 points in a loss to
Michigan City. He is averaging
12.4 points per game so far this
season.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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A Conversation With
Doug Arington and
Matt McCown of
Hoosier Tracker
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly

Doug Arington (Top) and
Matt McCown (Bottom) of
Hoosier Tracker

As part of our “conversations” series with some of the great people promoting prep sports in the Hoosier State,
I had the pleasure of catching up with
Doug Arington and Matt McCown of
Hoosier Tracker. The site covers high
school and college basketball throughout Indiana. The coverage in very in
depth with game stories at the high
school level, but also, as the title implies, tracks Indiana players who are
playing at the college level.
In addition to the website, as many
of us do, Twitter and Facebook have become a big part of the day-to-day coverage that Hoosier Tracker offers.
What I hope comes through in this
email conversation is the passion and
dedication that these gentlemen have in
covering Indiana‟s game. Please enjoy
the second installment in this series.
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A screen shot of the main page of Hoosier Tracker

Rich Sapper: What are your backgrounds?
Doug Arington:
I fell in love with basketball when my family
moved to Lebanon when I was entering the
7th grade and after hearing all the stories of
Rick Mount and watching the Lebanon Tigers
play, all I wanted to do was play basketball.
While I wasn‟t quite good enough for the high
school team, I did get into some coaching
while in school. I was an assistant coach for
our girls J.V. team, our 6th grade girls team
and an eleven and under A.A.U. team. It was
when I was a sophomore in high school that I
saw my first Hoosier Basketball Magazine
and fell into a different kind of love for basketball. I loved reading about all the other
players from around the state.
Matt McCown: I also have a love for the
game and have been involved with the sport

since I can remember. I played at the high
school level for Avon, IN. After grading
from high school I attended Anderson University and received a B.A. in Physical Education. I‟ve always followed high school
basketball in the state of Indiana.
Rich: How did you decide to start covering basketball in Indiana?
Doug: For years I had been keeping track of
players from Indiana and how they were doing in different colleges around the country
just for fun. It made me proud of being from
Indiana to see all these players representing
Indiana basketball well. So after helping
some friends get a web cast going and learning about the wonderful world of social media, Matt and I decided to start our blog on
Indiana basketball.
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A screen shot of Hoosier Tracker’s Twitter Page

Rich: Tell me about the concept behind
Hoosier Tracker.

Rich: What are some of the features on
the site?

Doug: We are always reading different basketball websites to catch up on the different
Hoosier players. There are a lot of recruiting
websites on the web covering high school
players, which is great and the newspapers
always cover the major conferences in college. What we don‟t see a lot of is the other
players. The ones that play at D2, D3,
N.A.I.A and junior college levels. Sure you
might read about some of the instate schools,
but not a lot from outside Indiana. We love
our Hoosiers no matter where they are and
wanted to start something that will showcase
more of them. We‟re still going to write
about the big name players but also write
about those other guys too.

Matt: Right now we are starting with simple
look for the site. We have four categories for
our blog based on the level of play. With our
focus on twitter we also have a plug-in that

Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
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shows our tweet roll and the ability to tweet
links to our blog posts. The newest addition
to our site is a forum. We are really hoping
to build a community of basketball fans to
discuss players, games, and recommendations for our daily #super7.
Rich: What areas (geographically) do you
cover?
Doug: When it comes to actual game watching we have stuck around metro Indy for the
most part. We try to keep up with the high
school players from all over the state and the
college players wherever they are when
tweeting the daily #super7.
Rich: Tell me about your "Super 7." How
did this come about and how do you decide
who makes the list?
Doug: From what I remember we wanted to
do something to help promote all these Hoosier players and thought about doing a player
of the week kind of thing. Because there
were so many players we decided just to find
out who had great games everyday. We

knew that 5 a day wasn‟t enough and that 10
a day would be hard on days there weren‟t as
many players playing, so we chose 7.
Rich: How long have you been around?
Doug: We started towards the end of last season and picked it up again this fall.
Rich: It seems like you use social media as
well to promote athletes. How important
are Facebook and Twitter to what you do?
Doug: Well right now it‟s very important. It‟s not as easy to start a website and
just get people to look at it. With Twitter and
Facebook you can reach so many more people and then get them to your website. Twitter especially has been a huge tool for us because it‟s like a giant conversation and anyone can comment on our tweets.
Rich: How do you decide which players/
games to cover?
Doug: We look every week for the best
match ups and narrow it down from there.

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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MSU Recruit, Gary Harris of
Hamilton Southeastern and
Hoosier Tracker’s top player scores at will

We want to see as many different teams as
possible and then there are teams we want to
see play many times. Proximity is also a big
factor. There are many teams up North and
down South we would like to watch, but between work schedules and that fact we‟re doing this without getting paid limits where we
go.
Rich: Who are some of the best players
that you have seen this year in high
school?
Doug: The best player we‟ve seen so far has
to be Gary Harris of Hamilton Southeastern.

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com

Iowa Recruit, North Central’s Patrick Ingram
dunks in a game against Broad Ripple

He‟s a freak. Good size, long arms and is a
lock down defender. Oh and also he can
score at will. Glenn Robinson is a great
player, Trey Hendrix is lights out shooter but
the player that has more upside than any of
them would be Jeremy Holowell. With his
height, his size and his skill set the sky is the
limit.
Rich: Any surprise players or teams this
season?
Doug: Team wise Broad Ripple looks better
than it did last season, so too does Lawrence
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Muncie Central vs Pike

Central. My home town school Lebanon
looked dominant in the game I saw them
play against Hamilton Heights. Player wise
Guerin Catholic‟s Sophomore Aaron Brennan has high skill set, even though he didn‟t
have a great game when we watched him
play. Freshman Jalen Coleman from Cathedral is a big time prospect that is fearless. A
player you may have never heard of and may
not hear again is Robert Evans from Arsenal
Tech. Not a great scorer, but just plays hard
and is very scrappy. One of my favorite unsung heroes of this season.

Fans storm the court at the U of Indianapolis

site. We really want to provide as much content as we can. We have also talked about
doing a site based podcast, but right now we
are going to continue to focus on getting out
to games to #watchmorebaskeball
Rich: How can people find out more
about your site?
Matt: Check us out at
www.hoosiertracker.com and follow us on
twitter @hoosiertracker

Rich: Do you have any plans to expand
the site? If so in what way?
Doug: Absolutely. We have more player
content to put on our website, of course we
want to get some interviews with some of the
players and coaches and maybe introduce
some video clips.
Matt: We will also be looking to expand the

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com
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Tunein app allows fans
to listen on the go
MAB Monthly Staff Report
Sports fans have been lucky. Let‟s face
it. The advent of radio, TV, portable radios, the internet, internet
radio and the like have given sports
fans a way to connect with their favorite teams and players. The next
advance in having that connection
is the ability to listen to internet
radio on your phone.
Tunein is an app that is
available for the iPhone, iPad,
Windows phone, or Android enabled device that will allow listeners to listen to Sportsjuice, broadcasts, including those of Mid
America Broadcasting, anywhere
that you can get a cell signal. That
means that you can listen to the
call of the game from the stands
while you are watching it, in your
car, or even while you are waiting
for the kids to get out of soccer
practice, all without needing a
computer and without having to
worry about whether or not you
can pick up the station where you are.

The app will allow listeners to search
for whatever they would like to listen to and get the live stream of the
event. That includes not only Mid
America‟s broadcasts, but also
sports shows and broadcasts from
throughout the country. Fans can listen to shows from throughout the
world in a variety of sports. It will
allow you to set pre-sets for your
favorite providers such as Mid
America Broadcasting, and even local radio stations.
Of course there are also commercial free music stations as well,
but of course our focus is on the
sports aspect. The music stations
cover ever genre imaginable.
The app is free and there is
also with a low cost “pro” version.
To get it, you can go directly to the
app store through your phone and
search of “tunein” or through the
link on the left hand side of the
sportsjuice main page.
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Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
Fire and Insurance
Restoration Specialists

1-800-249-0557
219-322-9200

Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Founded 1968
Member Better Business Bureau

www.richconstruction.com
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The Conversation Series Continues:

Talking Wrestling with
Indiana Mat’s Joe Caprino
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
photos provided

The “conversation series” with the “who‟s who” of the media in
the state covering high school sports in Indiana shifts to wrestling. The
shear electricity of a sport where you truly have only yourself to rely on
is lost some times on fans that are focused on other winter sports such
as basketball. One man that is helping to promote the sport and bring it
to the limelight that it deserves is
Joe Caprino. Joe is the mastermind
behind Indiana Mat, a wrestling
only website and publication
chronicling the sport in the state,
and following the careers of the
tremendous athletes that we produce here. I had a chance to catch
Indiana Mat’s
up with Joe and the following ex- Joe Caprino
change is the result.
Rich Sapper: Tell me a little bit about Indiana Mat, what exactly is it all about?

sageboard that has almost 5000 members
along with numerous people that do not post.

Joe Caprino: IndianaMat is the resource for
wrestling at all levels in Indiana. We have
articles, rankings and brackets from numerous tournaments throughout the state. We
also post all the brackets for the individual
state series. On top of that we have a mes-

RS: Tell me about some of the features of the
website.
JC: The main features are the messageboard,
the rankings (team and individual) and the numerous articles. The messageboard is a quick
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The home page of indianamat.com

resource where people talk about matches,
get information about tournaments and learn
about everything involving wrestling in the
state. The rankings are very important and a
huge hit with the fans, wrestlers and coaches.
They are well thought out and include key
wins and losses of each individual. They are
updated a couple times a week during the
season. The team rankings are updated every
week or two depending upon the time of the
season and we also include the IHSWCA
team rankings which includes a three class
ranking system.
RS: I see that you also published a preseason preview magazine, tell me a little bit
about that.
JC: The preseason magazine was an idea we
had a while back before the site was ever
created. It was something we thought the

wrestling community would love and something that many parents and wrestlers would
keep for a long time.
About five years ago
there was a preseason
magazine, but it did
not sell very well and
was not very informative. We wanted
this one to be done
by wrestling people
for wrestling people.
We aimed to show
off the preseason
rankings and have a blurb about each wrestler. We also added the team rankings and
regional previews. The regional previews
featured top teams and wrestlers from each
regional.
“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook
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The College Signings Page at indianamat.com

RS: What other media do you use to cover
wrestling in the state?

JC: It was always something I thought Indiana needed for the very passionate wrestling
fan base.

JC: Our main ways of covering the sport are
through the articles and messageboard, but
we also have streamed the Traicoff Memorial
the past two years and utilize live blogs for
certain events.

RS: How long have you been involved in
wrestling personally, and how did your interest in the sport begin?

RS: Why did you decide to start covering
wrestling in Indiana?

JC: I wrestled competitively for 11 years
starting as a 7th grader and this is my 10th
year coaching. I started wrestling like many
other Indiana kids after I was “surprisingly”

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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2 time state champ and Purdue recruit Kyle
Ayresman takes control of his opponent

Lawrence North’s Nathan Boston (left) is
undefeated so far in his career

cut from the basketball team as a 7th grader.
I was a delusional 5 foot nothing unathletic
kid who had hoop dreams shattered by basketball cuts.

Jared McKinley, two-time runner-up Devon
Jackson, Jarred Brooks and Tyler Willis. The
top underclassmen are Nathan Boston, Neal
Molloy and Mitch Sliga.

RS: Let's turn our attention to the athletes. In
your opinion, who are the top high school
wrestlers in the state right now?

RS: What about teams? Who would you
consider some of the better teams in the
state?

JC: The number 1 wrestler is
easily Jason Tsirtsis who is a
three-time state champion, but
after him there are numerous
other top wrestlers in the state.
This year we have arguably the
best senior class ever with 13
wrestlers in line to be four-time
state qualifiers this year along
with five wrestlers already owning a state title and six others
that have placed 2nd. In no particular order the other top wrestlers in the state include: twotime champ Kyle Ayersman,
state champ Mason Todd, twotime champ Cody Phillips,
Brenden Campbell, state champ

Broadway Mini
Storage
Broadway Mini Storage provides Northwest Indiana household and commercial storage space.
Our facility has 24-hour access and private units. Locks are provided and
there is no registration fee.
Services for Our Storage Facility Include:
 Monthly and Annual Contracts
 Low Rates
 Lock Available
 Unit Sizes (5x10) (10x10) (10x15) (10x20)
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RS: Let's take a look back. Who are some of
the best wrestlers ever to compete in Indiana?

Jarred Brooks of Warsaw is the #1 ranked 113
lbs wrestler in the nation

JC: Defending champion Perry Meridian
looks to be the head of the class right now.
They haven‟t been challenged yet this year
and have a lineup that right now features 12
of their 14 wrestlers ranked in the state.
Crown Point is another tough team that will
probably be Perry‟s biggest obstacle to a
state championship. Other teams that are traditionally good that will be ones to watch include Evansville Mater Dei, Indianapolis Cathedral, Mishwaka, Penn and Bellmont.
RS: The IHSAA announced that this will be
the last year of the tournament. What are
your thoughts on focusing only on the individual tournament in Indiana?
JC: The team tournament is a great idea, but
at the same time it was a broken system that
was in reality an event that only catered to
the top 5% of the schools in the state. The
team series if done correctly can be great for
growing the sport and in states like Michigan
with classed team state there are schools with
500 students getting 50 kids out yearly for
wrestling.

JC: Recently Indiana has had quite a surge
of great wrestlers. Andrew Howe, Angel
Escobedo, Reece Humphrey and Bryce Hasseman are all former state champions and
very high on the Olympic ladder at this time.
It would be great to have all four on the
Olympic team in 2012. Other great wrestlers
include Alex Tsirtsis, Blake Maurer and Matt
Coughlin are also recent stars that earned
multiple state titles. Going back even further
you have wrestlers like current Roncalli head
coach Lance Ellis who was a four-time undefeated state champion. There have only been
seven four-time state champions with three
of them happening in the past seven years.
RS: How can wrestling fans find out more
about Indiana Mat?
JC: Go to the website and poke around the
main site and the messageboard. We are
constantly updating the rankings and adding
new articles. Feel free to post on the messageboard as we have many knowledgeable
people on the board from throughout the
state.

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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Cubs Fans Connect
With Team at
27th Annual Convention
Story and Photos
by Brandon Vickrey, Pow Wow Radio
The dedication and loyalty of Cubs
fans was on display as the 2012 Cubs Convention was held at the Hilton Chicago from
Jan. 13-15. Although the team finished the
2011 season in fifth place in the National
League Central with a record of 71-91, the
fans still showed up in bulk for the annual
fan fest. The 27th annual Cubs Convention
became the 26th one to sell out. The only
Convention that did not sell out was in 2011.
Each year the Convention kicks-off
with fantastic Opening Ceremonies in the
Grand Ballroom. Radio play-play-by broadcaster Pat Hughes served as the Master of
Ceremonies for the event. Owner Tom
Ricketts spoke to fans about his outlook on
the future of the Cubs organization. Longtime Cubs fan and National Anthem singer
Wayne Messmer performed a rousing rendition of The Star Spangled Banner.
Next Hughes introduced all of the
Cubs celebrities that were on hand for the
weekend. First many popular Cubs stars of
yesteryear were welcomed back. Fergie Jenkins, Andre Dawson, Ernie Banks, Billy Williams, Rick Sutcliffe, Gary Matthews, Jon
Lieber, Randy Hundley and Shawon Dunston
are just a few of the former Cubs that were in

attendance. Mr. Cub Ernie Banks received
the loudest hand of any ex-player, but everyone got nice ovations.
When the coaches and front office
staff were introduced, new general manager
Jed Hoyer and manager Dale Sveum received warm welcomes, but theirs paled in
comparison to the ovation given to President
of Baseball Operations Theo Epstein.
Cubs newcomers David DeJesus,
Travis Wood, Chris Volstad, Ian Stewart and
Anthony Rizzo all received their first taste of
Cubs fans when they were introduced to the
packed crowd at the Opening Ceremonies.
Starlin Castro received the loudest cheer of
any current Cub, while Reed Johnson got a
nice hand for his hard-nosed style of play.
Alfonso Soriano had a smile on his face despite a mix of boos and cheers from the
crowd. Ryan Dempster, Carlos Marmol,
Marlon Byrd, Darwin Barney, Randy Wells,
Geovany Soto and Matt Garza were among
the other current Cubs players who attended.
After Randy Wells was introduced, the
biggest news and most exciting moment of
the weekend took place. Hughes paused for
a moment and then said the words, “I have
some breaking news for you!” Immediately,
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Cubs fans were aware of what was about to
happen. They started cheering loudly and
chanting “Kerry! Kerry!”
“He‟s the Cubs most recent acquisition, and the name does look familiar. How
about Kerry Wood?” Hughes finished.
Wood, a longtime fan favorite in Chicago, had agreed to re-sign with the Cubs,
but the team decided to keep it a secret until
making the announcement at the Convention.
There were rumors that Wood had come
close to signing with several other teams and
there was an indication that he would not return next season. Fans were elated by the announcement.
Sveum and Epstein tossed out the
ceremonial first pitches to officially start the
fest that was dubbed “The Unofficial Opening Day” by Harry Caray. Then the annual
WGN-TV video was played. Bob Vorwald
and his staff did an excellent job once again
as this year‟s video featured the introduction
of Theo Epstein, Ron Santo‟s Hall of Fame
announcement and a few highlights from
2011 Cubs games.
When the ceremony wrapped up fans
dispersed throughout the hotel for the autograph treasure hunt to seek signatures from
current and former Cubs. Milt Pappas,
Randy Hundley, Eric Young, Rick Monday
and Jose Cardenal were among the Cubs
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signing. After the treasure hunt wrapped up
about 45 minutes later, fans had two main
options of how to spend the rest of their Friday night. Many attended Cubs Bingo,
hosted by Wayne Messmer, in which some
great prizes were given away to the winners.
Others chose to take in the WGN Sports
Night live broadcast which featured many
guests.
The show was hosted from the Continental Ballroom by David Kaplan, Brian
Noonan and Andrea Darlas. Theo Epstein,
Jed Hoyer and Tom Ricketts were on the
show for the first hour. Manager Dale
Sveum, hitting coach Rudy Jaramillo and
pitching coach Chris Bosio were the guests
for the next half hour, followed by television

To order the 2011-2012 Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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An excited crowd waits to hear from the Northsiders.

Valparaiso High School and Notre Dame graduate, Cubs
pitcher Jeff Samardzija at the opening ceremonies

analysts Bob Brenly and Todd Hollandsworth. The remote was rounded out by Bill
Buckner for the final fifteen minutes.
Saturday featured 12 different sessions
held at various locations throughout the day.
Fans had to arrive early to get seats to the
standing-room-only Behind the Scenes with
Theo Epstein session, which kicked off the
day. Host Len Kasper gave the audience a
chance to address the new president. One
thing evident from this session was that Theo
Epstein is one smart guy. It was interesting
to hear him explain the logic behind some of
the moves that he has made this winter and
his vision for the organization. He said that
he will remember the Kerry Wood moment at
the Opening Ceremonies the rest of his life.

Epstein is excited to lead an organization that
has a passionate fan base.
A mid-morning session called Player
Development: From the DR to Mesa allowed
Oneri Fleita and Crane Kenney to explain
their future plans for the Cubs facilities in the
Dominican Republic and Mesa. Valparaiso
native Jeff Samardzija and catcher Welington
Castillo were members of the panel who
shared their experiences from Spring Training, Arizona Fall League and Winter Ball.
The rest of Saturday was filled with
great session after great session. During

SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League,
Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com broadcasts
online, on your iPhone or Android

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long
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From left: Shawon Dawson, Fergie Jenkins, Billy Williams
& Ernie Banks (The Four HOFers in Attendance)

From the Field to the Booth, players turned
broadcasters Bob Brenly, Gary Matthews,
Rick Monday, Keith Moreland, Rick Sutcliffe and Dave Otto shared some funny stories. Ron Santo: Beyond the Game honored
Santo‟s election to Cooperstown with memories from Ron‟s teammates Randy Hundley
and Billy Williams, his roommate/teammate
Glenn Beckert, his wife Vicki, his son Ron
Junior and his radio partner Pat Hughes.
During the Coaches‟ Den session, host Bob
Brenly introduced Cubs fans to manager
Dale Sveum, pitching coach Chris Bosio,
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Cubs President Theo Epstein during his
Q&A with Len Kasper

bench coach Jamie Quirk and first base
coach Dave McKay. Bullpen coach Lester
Strode and hitting coach Rudy Jaramillo
were both welcomed back.
The annual Ricketts Family Forum allowed Cubs fans to complain to or commend
the ownership family. Most fans seemed
pleased with the direction that the family has
the organization going in. Other sessions
throughout the day included For Kids Only
Press Conference, Outside the Foul Lines,
Meet Cubs Baseball Management, Meet
Cubs Business Management and The Scout-

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
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scout Keith Lockhart and Cubs prospect
Daniel Lockhart talked about what it is like
being a part of a father/son combo in which
both have baseball careers.
Although the temperatures were below
freezing all weekend long outdoors, inside
the Hilton the first hint of spring was provided with the Cubs Convention. There is
under a month remaining until pitchers and
catcher report to Mesa, AZ for Spring Training!
From Left: Billy Williams, Ron Santo Junior, Vicki Santo,
Randy Hundley and Glenn Beckert

ing Formula. WGN Radio‟s Sports Central
was hosted live from the Convention Saturday evening and included a variety of current
and former Cubs players as guests. The annual Cubs Convention dance was held Saturday night.
Throughout the weekend ballpark
food, Convention t-shirts, loads of Cubs merchandise, memorabilia and other Cubs related items were for sale. For people
that enjoy collecting memorabilia, autograph and photo lines were held all day
Saturday with an array of current, former and future Cubs inking their name
or posing with fans.
Sunday the 2012 Cubs Convention rounded out with two final sessions
- Down on the Farm and The FathersSon Connection. Down on the Farm
gave fans an inside look at the minor
league system. During the Father-Son
Connection, World Champion manager
and current Cubs broadcaster Bob
Brenly, Cubs minor league catcher Michael Brenly, former Cubs shortstop
Shawon Dunston, Cubs minor league
outfielder Shawon Dunston Junior, Cubs

Catch Brandon Vickrey during the school year on Pow
Wow Radio, where he serves as
the lead host of Portage Indians
Sports Corner and as a play-byplay broadcaster for select sporting events. Pow Wow Radio airs
on PHSNewsOnline.com or blogtalkradio.com/powwwowradio.
Also, make sure to listen as Brandon calls games this
basketball season for MAB!

Check out Region Sports
Desk’s Shows, Highlight
Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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The Varsity Doubleheader:
A Trend Worth Continuing

Story and Photos by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer

Go to a random high school gym on a
winter night, and you never know what you
are going to find. Often, the stands are full
of fans, a raucous student section, and the
community in full support of the local
hoops heroes. All too often though, especially when the boys and girls teams are
playing at two different locations on the
same night, you may only find parents and
a few loyal fans in the stands, but little else.
The product on the court may be great, but
there is no one there to see it.
A trend in recent years that has
helped to combat this has been a doubleheader featuring both the girls and boys
varsity basketball teams. The atmosphere is
electric as the fans seem to pile in coming

for the early game in the two game set and
staying until the final buzzer of the second
game. In two games that I have been at this
season; Crown Point at Merrillville, and
then Chesterton at Crown Point, the stands
were full and the fans were into every moment of both games.
The result: high
school athletes with fans to play for, a good
show for the community, not to mention a
few extra much needed dollars in the athletic department‟s coffers. In addition, the
biggest fans of the teams, the other basketball players, also get to see the opposite
gender team, where that may not always be
an option otherwise.
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The excitement that is drawn out of
these games and the obvious benefits not
only to the schools, but to the studentathletes competing in these contests makes
it worth while for schools to continue holding these doubleheaders. It makes sense .
Everyone involved seems to enjoy them
and even the most casual basketball fan has
something to look forward to on a cold
Indiana night. It gives the community
something to rally around and give fans a
chance to see both the girls and boys
squads, perhaps even creating new fans by
promoting the sport and the team.
Hopefully athletic directors will continue to put these contests together and give
fans and athletes a little something extra to
cheer for.
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Order These
Great Products
and many

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!

more at
avon.com/hsapper
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RailCats Release 2012 Schedule
Press Release Provided
The Gary SouthShore RailCats Opening Day will be Friday, May 25, 2012 against
the Wichita Wingnuts as the franchise begins
its 11th season at U. S. Steel Yard. The RailCats 100-game schedule, including 50 home
games, was released on Wednesday by the
American Association.
The upcoming season will be Gary‟s
second in the 13-team
American Association and
they will remain a member of the Central Division. The league recently
added the Laredo Lemurs,
while the franchises from
Fort Worth and Shreveport-Bossier will not return to the league this season.
The American Association also announced the introduction of interleague play
as each team will play a slate of games
against teams from the Can-Am League,
which is managed by the same office. The
RailCats will host an interleague series at U.
S. Steel Yard from June 7-10. They will play
the rest of their interleague games from July
12-22 as they hit the road for an 11-game trip
against Can-Am League competition. The
opponents for interleague games should be

announced next week.
“Interleague play adds a new concept
for both leagues,” said Dan Moushon, President of both the American Association and
Can-Am League. “We are the league office
for both leagues and had an odd number of
teams in both, so it made sense to put them
together.”
Gary also played a
role in ensuring the concept would work, Moushon added. “Gary was
willing to be one of the
teams that will travel East,
so that helped as we made
our plans for interleague
play.”
The RailCats schedule is spread out
with six home games at the end of May, 14
home games in June, 10 in July and jampacked with 20 home games from August
through early September to close out the
regular season, which ends September 3. The
home schedule breaks down to six Monday
games, eight on Tuesday, seven on Wednesday, six on Thursday, seven on Friday and
eight games on both Saturday and Sunday.
Game times are Monday – Friday 7:10 p.m.,
Saturdays 6:10 p.m. and Sundays 2:10 p.m.
Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
1-800-249-0557 219-322-9200
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Tuesday, May 29 and Wednesday, May 30
games will begin at 11:10 a.m. Wednesday,
June 13 and Thursday, August 23 games will
begin at 12:10 p.m.
As always, the RailCats will have a
full line up of exciting nightly promotions
and giveaways. The promotional schedule
will be announced in the coming months.
Moushon was impressed with the RailCats
organization after their inaugural season in
the league in 2011.”Gary has been a tremendous addition to the league,” Moushon said.
“They have nice facilities and the organization is very professionally run both on and
off the field.”
RailCats games will provide family
fun and entertainment as they continue to
keep “Entertaining the Region” for fans
throughout Northwest Indiana. The 2012
home dates are listed below and the full
schedule will be made available online
at www.railcatsbaseball.com. You can follow
the RailCats on Facebook and Twitter for all
of the latest news and information.
2012 RailCats Home Schedule
May 25-27: Wichita
May 28-30: Sioux Falls

Aug.3-6: St. Paul
Aug 7-9: Amarillo
Aug.17-19: Sioux Falls
Aug.21-23: Winnipeg
Aug. 28-31: St. Paul
Sept.1-3: Laredo

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

June 7-10: Can-Am Opponent
June 11-13: Wichita
June 22-24: Lincoln
June 25-28: Kansas City
July 7-10: Lincoln
July 24-26: Sioux City
July 27-29: Fargo-Moorhead

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in
high school, college and professional
sports talk, guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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Wisdom From the Wizard of Westwood
MAB Monthly Staff Report
John Wooden is considered by many to be the greatest
college basketball coach in the history of the sports. His deep
Indiana roots , his basketball knowledge and his ability to motivate have been the subject of many coaching and leadership
books over the years. The guiding principles of his life were
first given to his after he finished elementary school by his
father. The “seven Point Creed” was often referred to by
Wooden and was printed and re-printed several times over the
years.
The Seven Point Creed is as follows:








Be true to yourself.
Make each day your masterpiece.
Help others.
Drink deeply from good books, especially the Bible.
Make friendship a fine art.
Build a shelter against a rainy day.
Pray for guidance and give thanks for your blessings
every day.

These principles that guided one of the greatest coaches
and leaders of the 20th Century are certainly worth a look by
any aspiring leader. Even if you do not subscribe to some the
beliefs espoused by this creed, there is a message that is undeniable. No matter who you are and how successful you are,
remain humble and never forget who you are.

Did you Know?
Until the early 50’s high
school football games in
Gary were played at a
field at U.S. Steel.
Only seven wrestlers
have won four state
championships in their
career. Two of the seven
(28.5%) were from Griffith (Alex Tsirtsis, and
Angel Escobedo). Jason
Tsirtsis of Crown Point
has a chance to add his
name to this elite club
this year.
In boys basketball
earlier this season Wabash beat Southwood in
3OT 126-123 setting record for most combined
points, points in a loss,
points scored in OT and
combined points in OT.
All of the original members of rock legend Alice
Cooper’s band (including
him) were members of
the Cortez (AZ) HS
cross country team.
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February Broadcast Schedule

2/1 MAB Weekly Signing Day Special with
Hank Kilander, from Beggar’s
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Show Broadcast
Locations:
900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

2/3 Merrillville @ Crown Point BB (boys)
2/4 Penn @ Andrean BB (boys)
2/8 MAB Weekly from Carriage Court
2/9 LaPorte @ Crown Point BB (boys)
2/15 MAB Weekly from Beggar’s
2/17 Valpo @ Merrillville BB (boys)

211 South East
219-663-6551

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

2/21 EC Central @ Bowman BB (boys)
2/22 MAB Weekly
2/24 Andrean @ Bishop Noll BB (boys)
2/29 MAB Weekly from Ponderosa

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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MAB Golf Guide

ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

